YWAM Chiang Mai

Donating by Bank Transfer from the US
From the US you can send your donations to YWAM Chiang Mai via Bangkok
Bank’s New York branch. We will save on fees and currency exchange by
transferring funds from the United States to Thailand via this system.
Also, please consider adding the fee amount to your donation.
Steps:
1. Set up the YWAM Chiang Mai Bangkok Bank account as an outside account to
receive transfers with your US Bank. You will need to provide your bank with the
following information.
• Beneficiaries name: Youth With A Mission (YWAM Chiang Mai 1)
• Beneficiaries Address:
Mu Ban World Cup Land, Tambon Nong Kwai,
Amphoe Hang Dong,
Chang Wat Chiang Mai 50230
THAILAND
• Bank Name: Bangkok Bank New York Branch
• Bank Address: 29 Broadway, New York, NY 10006, United States
• Account # 253-453742-4
• Bank ID Code: 026008691
2.

Initiate a transfer based on your bank’s requirements (see below for info).

3.

Email us immediately: finance@ywamchiangmai.org
1) Specify that its designated for “YWAM Chiang Mai Hub Building Fund”
2) Your name
3) Amount
4) Date you initiated transfer
Only include: your bank name, your name, date and amount.
DO NOT include any other banking details in the email.

4.

We will contact you when funds are received.

YWAM Chiang Mai
Note: It can take up to 8 working days for a transfer to go through. This is because
it can take up to 3 days for the money to clear the US and 5 days to actually arrive
in the Bangkok Bank account.

Transfer Confirmation - Important
Unless you do the transfer in person at the bank they usually request confirmation
that it is really you transferring the money. So if you do this online you should expect
to receive an email/call requesting that you confirm the transaction, especially if it is
a large amount.
Additional Account info if needed
Chiang Mai Branch Address:
Bangkok Bank Public Co. Ltd Sanbakoi Branch,
187-195 Charoen Muang Rd,
Mueang Chiang Mai District,
Chiang Mai 50000,
THAILAND
Swiftcode: BKKBTHBK
Routing: 026008691
For US transfers
Transfers are typically limited to $10,000 (you can check with your bank). This can
be done online. Just be sure to follow the contact procedures to confirm the
transaction. However our Bangkok Bank account can receive up to $50,000 in one
transfer with very limited fees.
For more details and instructions on US transfers:
http://www.bangkokbank.com/bangkokbank/personalbanking/dailyBanking/
TransferingFunds/TransferringIntoThailand/ReceivingFundsfromUSA/Pages/
ReceivingFundsfromUSA.aspx

